The availability of global coverage digital surface models (DSMs, like ASTER GDEM or SRTM) and the variation of fused models based on these (like EU-DEM) still has a great impact on scientifi c researches, as they provide a fairly good base dataset with a low production time and expenses. However, validation reports of the initial DSMs convinced different characteristics and errors, thus it is essential to examine these height datasets prior to application. A verifying process for EU-DEM is more important, because it has been published without a formal validation. Although the base of the EU-DEM was a corrected ASTER GDEM dataset, the visual assessment and the error statistics suggest more similarity to the SRTM DSM. This study goes further than just identifying the errors, it att empts to correct the height diff erences. For this reason altering the false values of the land cover and fi ltering the occurring noise was implemented. The geomorphometric analyses carried out as part of the verifi cation methods propose each improved model as potential base for geomorphological studies, if they meet the certain eff ective resolution requirements.
Introduction
In the past decade the general availability of SRTM and ASTER GDEM versions provided public domain digital height datasets 2 for a growing number of earth science studies (Bolch, T. et al. 2005; Bubenzer, O. and Bolten, A. 2008; Drăgu , L. and Eisank, C. 2012; Gichamo, T.Z. et al. 2012; Grohmann, C.H. and Sawakuchi, A.O. 2013; Seres, A. and Dobos, E. 2009; Siart, C. et al. 2009 ). The models are potential data sources for geomorphological researches due to the reasonable information content about the surface topography and acceptable spatial resolution, although multistep pre-processing work might be necessary (Guth, P.L. 2010; Hengl, T. and Reuter, H. 2011) .
Aft er the acquired data was distributed, several att empts were made to create a fused digital surface model (DSM) product in order to improve the reliability and applicability by taking advantage of the complementary nature of the optical and radar remote sensing technologies (Kääb, A. 2005; Karkee, M. et al. 2008; Robinson, N. et al. 2014) . Recently, a continent-wide fusion dataset has been published, only for the European Union, called EU-DEM (Bashfield, A. and Keim, A. 2011; EU-DEM Metadata) . Assuming that the dataset is accurate and reliable enough, it might fi ll a data gap in this fi eld. Diff erent characteristics of the applied source models and the steps of the data compilation signifi cantly aff ect the quality of the fi nal DSM product, so this paper focuses on exploring these eff ects and the applicability of the EU-DEM. It is necessary to reveal the specifi cations of the DSM and also analyse the most commonly occurring errors, in order to be clear about how accurate the results obtained using this model could be.
While the data gathering was carried out in two weeks for the SRTM, the creation of satellite images for the ASTER GDEM required years. Therefore only the former model provides well-defi ned, immediate snapshot of the Earth's surface. Furthermore, the quality of the GDEM varies in each region, as the quality of the source images and the number of available scenes for the elevation data preparation can be diff erent (ASTER GDEM Validation Team 2009; Farr, T.G. et al. 2007; Frey, H. and Paul, F. 2012; Urai, M. et al. 2012) . Another known issue of the models is the overall negative bias for ASTER GDEM and positive bias for SRTM in bare surface areas (ASTER GDEM Validation Team 2009 , 2011 Forkour, G. and Maathuis, B. 2012; Mukherjee, S. et al. 2013 ). An appearance of the artefacts -'residual clouds', 'bumps', 'pits', 'mole runs' on GDEM, voids due to radar shadow on SRTM -is also a well-known problem of the models. All these were taken into consideration during the fusion process of EU-DEM by carefully removing the data with possible error and applying a terrain slope-dependent, weighted averaging method for the compilation (Bashfield, A. and Keim, A. 2011) .
Although, GDEM and SRTM versions have been studied in diff erent regions of the Earth (e.g. Hirano, A. et al. 2003; Jacobsen, K. and Passini, R. 2009; Li, P. et al. 2012; Reuter, H.I. et al. 2009; Szabó, G. and Szabó, Sz. 2010; Szabó, G. et al. 2013; Winkler, P. et al. 2006; Zhao, S. et al. 2011) , as a part of this study a quality assessment and comparison of the ASTER GDEM V2 and SRTM V4.1 is also applied to review the specifi cations of the models over the Eastern Mecsek Mountains. Previous papers reported bett er results for the SRTM (Frey, H. and Paul, F. 2012; Suwandana, E. et al. 2012) , but the validation report and newer studies convinced the improvements of GDEM V2 (ASTER GDEM Validation Team 2011; Sadeq, H. et al. 2012; Urai, M. et al. 2012) . As the DEM-based automated or semi-automated landform classifi cation, geomorphometric analysis is a prosperous subdivision of geomorphological researching Saadat, H. et al. 2008 ; van Asselen, S. and Seĳ monsbergen, A.C. 2006), thus it is necessary to obtain proper data sources. If the DSMs are corrected with certain pre-processing steps, it is assumed that they could become a potential elevation database for further geomorphological researches in this area.
Study area
The study is carried out on a 350 km 2 large part of the Eastern Mecsek Mountains and its northern and southern foreland, located between 591,000; 800,00 (SW) and 605,000; 105,000 (NE) EOV coordinates (Figure 1) .
From a geomorphological point of view, the area is divided into a low mountainous and hilly and a piedmont region, the elevation ranges from approx. 139 m up to 682 at Zengő as the highest peak. Landforms of the investigated area are determined by geological structure and palaeoclimatic conditions. Thus, before the GIS-based analyses it is required to overview the general geologic sett ings and landform evolution.
Within geological structure of the study area three main units can be distinguished. The central part of the study area is a low mountainous region builted up by Mesozoic marine, fl uvial and lacustrine sediments and crossing rift -type volcanic rocks. The Upper Triassic Karolinavölgy Sandstone is the oldest formation that can be found on the western boundary of the area. It is overlain by Liassic fl uvial-lacustrine-palustrine sediments with interbedded paralic coal-swamp deposits (Mecsek Coal Formation). The opencast coal mining aff ected the elevation values over the study area therefore it was taken into consideration during calculations. The rapid subsidence of Mecsek half graben in Early and Middle Jurassic indicates increasing carbonate content and marl with limestone intercalations become characteristic (e.g. Hosszúhetény Marl F.). Siliceous and carbonate deep-sea sedimentation developed in the second half of the Jurassic. The Early Cretaceous basaltic magmatism penetrated the Jurassic layers and a basalt-tephrite-phonolite series occurs (Mecsekjános Basalt F.). It is covered by conglomerate and sandstone deposits (Haas, J. 2012) . A radial horst range is dominant in this part of the study area and it has been dissected by a complex, dense erosional valley network due to the erodibility and impermeability of Mesozoic rocks (Ádám, L. et al. 1981) .
The second main unit built-up by Miocene alluvial, marine and lacustrine sediments that encompasses the higher central part. Northern side of this unit is characterized by chiefl y older (Szászvár Formation), while the southern by younger (Leitha Limestone F.) Miocene strata. As the Mecsek was an island in the Late Miocene, and the long-life Lake Pannon developed its sediments, which can be observed on both sides of Mecsek Mountains. (Nagymarosy, A. and Hámor, G. 2012) . These parts of the study area are characterized by a lower hilly surface.
The third unit consists of a young aeolian loess series intercalated by paleosoils (Lovász, Gy. 1977; Pécsi, M. et al. 1988) on the top of the interfl uves and proluvial deposits in the dry valleys and on the slopes. The Mecsekalja region is characterised by fragmented, lowering hills with general gentle sloping to south, while steeper slopes and deeper valleys can be found on Mecsekhát (the northern section).
The landscape and landform evolution of the study area was described as a classical pedimentation process that formed a typical piedmont surface. This piedmont sensu Pécsi, M. (1963) is generally younger than the Pannonian layers that were cut with a gentle plain, but older than Quaternary erosional Fig. 1 . Location of the study area (also showing the boundaries of micro regions* and Natura 2000 SCI areas**) and its EU-DEM image (A) overlying highlighted reference DEMs and the aggregated land cover categories of CLC2006 (B). -1 = urban and associated areas; 2 = areas considered as bare surface; 3 = forests; 4 = permanent crops, shrub, semi natural and agricultural area, dumpsites; 5 = mineral extractions; 6 = water bodies * htt p://www.novenyzetiterkep.hu/?q=magyar/node/407 ** htt p://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/natura-4#tab-gis-data valleys with fl uvial terraces. On the southern slopes of Mecsek Mountains. diff erent pre-pedimentation denudation levels were observed (cf. Figure 7 in Pécsi, M. 1963 p. 199 and Figure 3a in Pécsi, M. et al. 1987, p. 42 ) that was formerly described as Middle and Late Miocene abrasion terraces or etchplains (Kovács, I.P. et al. 2013) . Formation of the Mecsekalja piedmont surface started aft er retreating Lake Pannon approx. 7 Myr ago (Magyar, I. et al. 1999 ) and continued in Early Pliocene under arid steppe climate (Schweitzer, F. 1997; Sebe, K. et al. 2008 ). On Mecsekalja a dislocation zone (neotectonic fault system) developed that results a subsidence from Okorág towards Pécs, Ellend and Bóly, where basins were evolved as tectonic subsidence moved eastward. On Western Mecsekalja Pécs basin dissected the original piedmont surface thus it changed the valley and water network considerably. Obsequient valleys sloping to North have cut deep into Upper Miocene and Pliocene beds (Fábián, Sz.Á. et al. 2005; Sebe, K. et al. 2008) , while subsequent valleys captured consequent streams. These river captions characterize the eastern and east-southern part of Pécs basin, and Eastern Mecsekalja is also aff ected by the processes.
The study area consists the last remain of original piedmont surface on the western section of Eastern Mecsekalja, however the traces of neotectonic subsidence (e.g. river captures, valley asymmetry) have already appeared (Kovács, M. 2013) . Beyond main goal of this paper, a GIS-based geomorphological analysis was also att empted to identify these relict, hardly modifi ed classical piedmont surfaces.
Nowadays, the area has only a sparse sett lement network because of the large nature reserves and Natura 2000 areas of the Mecsek Mountains region. As a result of the strict protection, a wide forested area of about 145 km 2 is present in the study site, infl uencing the elevation values of the DSMs. The extensive agricultural fi elds represent the other relevant land cover category.
The low mountainous and piedmont topography completed with land cover conditions mentioned above seems appropriate for the chosen study showing the typical challenges related to the application of satellite-based DSMs (Vágó, J. and Hegedűs, A. 2011 ).
Methods and materials
The components are organized into a fl ow chart for a bett er perspicuity, as the quality assessment process and the att empted error correction consist of several steps (Figure 2) .
Since the topic of satellite-based DSMs has been studied, it is essential to review the available offi cial validation reports and other papers before further examinations. In addition, for the GDEM a QA fi le (NUM fi le) is also available, which provides information about the amount of stereo image pairs used for the determination of the elevation values 3 . The ASTER GDEM Validation Team (2011), Urai, M. et al. (2012) proved that a higher number of 'stacks' resulted in bett er height values, and the concept of the EU-DEM creation is also based on this characteristic.
During the pre-processing the elevation datasets were converted to a common projection and cell size, the horizontal misfi t (ASTER GDEM Validation Team 2011; Frey, H. and Paul, F. 2012) was corrected and the cells of mineral extraction sites were reinterpolated to avoid their misleading errors.
The data analysis included computing the eff ective resolution of the models (Guth, P. L. 2010) , and visualizing the representation of the surface and errors. An important task was the thorough examination of the vertical accuracy. According to Mukherjee, S. et al. (2013) the assessment of the models based on a few sample points is not a proper method. Similar to the cited research surface-to-surface comparisons of the satellite based DSMs and the contourbased DEMs were performed and the error statistics were calculated. Based on previous studies (Frey, H. and Paul, F. 2012; Szabó, G. et al. 2013; Zhao, S. et al. 2011 ) the correlation of height errors with terrain characteristics and land cover types was assumed and therefore examined. An att empted method was applied to improve the DSMs. The outstanding errors were corrected and the whole dataset was modifi ed according to the topography and land cover, in order to make the models more representative regarding the real surface. Finally, a denoising algorithm was implemented (Stevenson, J.A. et al. 2010) .
Due to the modifi cations the accuracy of the resulted models required retesting. For the validation both error statistics and characteristics of the digital surface relevant to geomorphological researches were examined. The geomorphometric maps of the study area were generated based on the Topographic Position Index of Weiss, A. (2001) .
It is important to emphasize that all steps were carried out using GNU GPL (General Public License), open-source soft ware including GRASS GIS 6.4.3 (htt p://grass.-osgeo.org/), SAGA GIS 2.1.0 (htt p://saga-gis.org) to create and process the datasets and R (htt p://www.r-project.org) to perform the statistical analyses. The spgrass6 package (Bivand, R. 2013) provided the R -GRASS interface, making it available to analyse the maps' statistics with the built-in and user-defi ned functions of R, and create graphs representing the results.
The EU-DEM V1 dataset
The EU-DEM is a middle-precision surface model with a horizontal resolution of about 25 m, published in October 2013. It was created by an automated data fusion of improved ASTER GDEM data with SRTM data, using a weighted averaging approach. Substantial steps of the data preparation was the removal of the GDEM's elevation values where the number of scenes was less than 5, cloud cover caused errors or extremely diff ering height values occurred, and the fi lling of the voids with SRTM data. The concept of the model was to combine the advantages of both digital surface models with additional improvement by a new hydrography dataset and NEXTMap data (Bashfield, A. and Keim, A. 2011) . The DSM is a realisation of the Copernicus programme, managed by the European Commission, DG Enterprise and Industry. The EU-DEM is available in 5°×5° tiles from the website of the European Environment Agency 4 (EEA) or the European Commission
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. As the data was provided without a formal validation, prior information about the horizontal and vertical accuracy has not been available yet (EU-DEM Metadata).
The SRTM V4.1 dataset
The Shutt le Radar Topography Mission acquired interferometric radar data for approx. 80 percent of the Earth in February 2000, using dual radar antennas (Farr, T.G. et al. 2007 ). The Consortium for Spatial Information (CGIAR-CSI) of the Consultative Group for International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) made available a post-processed, seamless, void-fi lled and complete elevation dataset for download 6 as 5°×5° tiles with 90 m (3") horizontal resolution
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. The vertical error of the SRTM DSM is reported to be less than 16 m, although accuracies are varying by continent and region (Rodriguez, E. et al. 2005; Farr, T.G. et al. 2007 ).
The ASTER GDEM V2 dataset
The Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) of Japan and the Na- 
The reference DEMs
The contour-based DEM of two sites over the study area was interpolated in SAGA GIS using the Triangulation method with 10 m cell size. The extent of these areas is approx. 130 km 2 . The created elevation models were used to represent the ground-truth values for the error estimation methods aft er downsampling to 30 m in GRASS. Manually digitising the contour lines and elevation points from the EOTR (Unifi ed National Map System) topographic maps in scale of 1:10,000 provided the most accurate database at the lowest cost for the area. As stated by Engler, P. and Mélykúti, G. (2000) and Winkler, P. et al. (2007) the terrain information contents of the maps meet the accuracy requirements of the T.1. Regulation, thus the accuracy of created DEMs is considered adequate to provide an acceptable quality assessment of the abovementioned satellite DSMs and the fused EU-DEM dataset.
The CORINE Land Cover 2006 database
The seamless vector database of CLC2006 (Büttner, G. et al. 2012 ) was downloaded from the EEA's site 9 and converted into a 30 m resolution raster dataset. Analysing the impact of the land cover on the elevation models was executed on 6 aggregated categories (Figure 1b) , that was based on the height of the features (vegetation, buildings) or the potential error of the elevation values (mineral extraction, water bodies).
Results and discussion

Data preparation
All analysed satellite-based DSMs were projected to the Hungarian Unifi ed National Projection (EOV) from lat/long (SRTM and ASTER GDEM) and ETRS-LAEA (EU-DEM) projections 10 . For the comparison the models were upsampled or downsampled from their native resolutions to the common 30 m cell size -either as part of the reprojection process, or using the resample tool in GRASS. The univariate statistics (minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviation) confi rmed that the resampling did not aff ect the data content signifi cantly ( Table 1) . The location of three peaks -Zengő, the middle peak of the Hármashegy and Dobogó was compared to check the horizontal misfi t of the models. Using the displacement values the DSMs were moved, and the height errors for every new location were calculated by subtracting the models from the reference DEMs. The suitable horizontal off set was determined by checking spatial distribution of the errors that still suggests horizontal shift , and examining the absolute mean error and standard deviation of the errors. The diff erence in the East-West direction was similar -around 70-80 m to the East, while the shift in the North-South direction varied from 12 to 42 meters to the North.
Quality assessment
The ASTER GDEM Validation Team (2011) reported that the error values decrease signifi cantly as the 'stack' number increases between 1 and 10 and there is only litt le improvement over 15. According to Bashfield, A. and Keim, A. (2011) the cells with less than 5 'stacks' were removed from the EU-DEM during the preparation process. The examination of the QA fi le showed that over the study area the cells with 'stacks' less than 10 is not reaching 1 percent of the total area, and 91.6 percent of the values were determined from more than 16 'stacks'.
The mentioned validation reports and independent studies (Guth, P. L. 2010; ASTER GDEM Validation Team 2009, 2011) revealed that although the GDEM V2, GDEM V1 and the full-resolution SRTM has approximately 30 m spacing of postings none of the DSMs have 30 m horizontal resolution. This also suggests that the EU-DEM fused model has a lower horizontal resolution as well. The eff ective resolutions ( Table 2) were determined using the method of Guth, P.L. (2010). The reference DEMs were resampled to 10 diff erent resolutions (10 to 100 m) and the mean slope values derived from every model were compared.
The shaded relief maps ( Figure 3 ) and 2.5D visualization (NVIZ) are simple but eff ective tools to obtain preliminary information about the quality of the datasets. The EU-DEM looks well-smoothed in NVIZ, which was expected according to the production method. However, the strong smoothing resulted in a loss of surface details, as it is shown on the 'blurry' shaded relief map.
The noise of the ASTER GDEM is conspicuous on the 2.5D map and on the shaded relief map also, suggesting necessary denoising. The 2.5D view of SRTM visually indicates a relatively correct representation of the surface, which is confi rmed by the hillshading, too. The subtraction maps provided the numerical data for the further error analysis, but they were useful to check the spatial distribution of positive and negative errors with the proper colour table (see fi gures at the validation). As expected, generally the DSMs are above the reference datasets in the forested low mountainous parts and in the valleys (Paul, F. 2008) , while under or near to the real surface on the piedmont. Although, the error values on the subtraction map of the ASTER GDEM show a higher variation.
First of all the analysed models were compared to each other by determining their correlation. From the satellite-based DSMs the SRTM and EU-DEM shows the strongest correlation, while compared to the reference DEMs the SRTM has the highest and the ASTER GDEM the lowest value. The correlation of the height diff erences (Figure 4) show a strong positive association, the highest value occurs between the SRTM and EU-DEM.
The error statistics 11 -with no respect to terrain parameters or land cover types -give a general overview for the study area. The mean absolute error (MAE), the standard deviation of errors (SD) and the root mean square error (RMSE) are the highest in case of the ASTER GDEM, although the range of errors is the lowest. This indicates that higher number of cells has vertical error. The range of errors is the highest for SRTM, suggesting that outstanding errors are present in the model. Aguilar, F.J. et al. (2007) declare that outliers can corrupt the true statistical distribution of errors, thus the '3σ rule' i.e. three times the standard deviation was applied to remove errors. The 3σ RMSE 11 Height diff erences were determined by subtracting the reference DEMs from the satellitebased DSMs, thus negative values represent areas where the reference models have higher elevation values. suggests the signifi cance of outstanding errors, but as it is shown by the new RMSE values the outlier correction method was not able to remove these errors (Table 3) . Despite an expected consequence of the applied corrections, the EU-DEM has not got the lowest error statistic values. Examining the frequency of errors also showed that the GDEM has more cells with error. The high kurtosis of SRTM and EU-DEM proves that outliers and signifi cant vertical errors aff ect a small percentage of the cells. The positive 'skewness' indicates that the models are overall above the ground truth DEMs.
The accuracy assessment was also implemented by segmenting the models based on land cover types to analyse the diff erence of errors in bare surfaces and forested areas. The correlation of the errors to terrain parameters (elevation, slope, aspect) was also checked. Over the forested area the range of errors is the same as the overall value, while in the case of the bare surface it is much smaller, suggesting that the outliers appear in the forested parts. This is also convinced by the small diff erence between the RMSE and 3σRMSE of the bare regions.
Looking at just the error statistics of the bare surface the ME of the ASTER GDEM is positive, showing that the GDEM have a signifi cant number of values above the reference DEMs, while the negative ME of the SRTM and EU-DEM indicates that these models slightly underestimate the elevation values. This difference can also be observed in the forested areas, as the MAE and ME of ASTER GDEM is higher with 2-3 metres. Although, in the latt er case it is also related to the acquiring method, as the SRTM represent the elevations within the vegetation and the GDEM provided 'fi rst return' data from the canopy top (Hofton, M. et al. 2006; Li, P. et al. 2012) . The absolute relief on the reference DEMs' area is only 542 metres, thus signifi cant correlation of the errors was neither expected nor found. The same was determined in case of the slope gradiens.
Former studies suggest that the slope aspect can aff ect the accuracy of elevation values (Frey, H. and Paul, F. 2012; Szabó, G. 2011; Szabó, G. et al. 2013) . The proportion of aspect categories was approx. equal for the forested, low mountainous regions. However, as the land cover types representing bare surface occur over the piedmont area southern slopes are dominated, and because of the almost meridional valleys the eastern and western directions are also signifi cant. Figure 5 shows a slight fl uctuation of the error values in diff erent directions, thus the eff ect of the aspect is considered negligible. On the other hand, in the forested areas the fl uctuation is more noticeable: the highest diff erences occur in the northern directions.
Error correction
The fi rst step was to remove the outlier errors, which could degrade the results of the further corrections. Before any complex correction algorithm the r.fi ll.dir command was used to remove the depressions from the models. The aft erwards implemented method 12 was published by Neteler, M. (2005) and adopted to the characteristics of the models. The mean and standard devia-tion values were used to determine whether a cell deviates 'enough' to be considered as outlier, and, if so, the method replaces it with the mean value. Major changes in the original method were the use of lower standard deviation limit and diff erent neighbourhood sizes based on the elevation. In the case of the ASTER GDEM ~22,500 cell values were involved in the correction, while less than 4,000 cells were modifi ed on the other two models. However, removing the outliers aff ected the SRTM the most, as the ME, STDDEV, range of the errors and the diff erence between the normal and 3σ RMSE were also reduced. To eliminate the eff ect of the land cover categories mean diff erence values, determined over the reference DEMs region, were subtracted from the DSMs. This was possible because the distribution of the different categories is almost identical for the total study area and the reference DEMs ( Figure  6 ), so the values were considered representative. According to the previously stated correlation results the continuous forest areas, in regions with higher slope values, were subdivided based on aspect categories. For smoothing the noises, residual errors on the models, Sun's denoising algorithm (Sun, X. et al. 2007; Stevenson, J.A. et al. 2010) was applied. The executable fi le runs from command line and manages the models out of GRASS GIS, as a 'xyz' dataset. Sett ing the parameters (threshold and number of iterations) give a good control over the method to produce an acceptable result. The parameter values (7 iterations and 0.98 threshold value) were determined based on the recommendations of the above mentioned studies. Although it should be mentioned, that tuning the values more precisely could lead to even bett er results. The 2.5D view of the DSMs shows a much smoother image. The most outstanding change was experienced on the ASTER GDEM.
As the last modifi cation the models were smoothed with an average fi lter (by 3×3 neighbourhood matrix) in order to avoid steps at the border of the land cover categories.
Validation
The repeated visual assessments confi rmed the reduction of errors, noise on the models. The shaded relief map of ASTER GDEM shows that the stronger smoothing algorithm aff ected the information content of the model. The subtraction maps also show a signifi cant improvement (Figure 7. A, B) . The ridges and valleys remained erroneous, as a result of the earlier mentioned characteristics of the models.
The RMSE (Table 3) , MAE and ME values decreased the most in the case of the GDEM, while the STDDEV shows signifi cantly lower values for the GDEM and SRTM. A notable change, related to the correction of outliers, is that the range of errors on the SRTM decreased by 25 percent. The cells with less than 1 m error are 41 percent on the SRTM, 37 percent on the EUDEM and only 27 percent on the ASTER GDEM.
The accuracy of slope and aspect as terrain derivatives was checked. The slope values were reclassifi ed according to the agricultural suitability Fig. 6 . Distribution of land cover categories. -1 = urban and associated areas; 2 = areas considered as bare surface; 3 = forests; 4 = permanent crops, shrub, semi natural and agricultural area, dumpsites (Pécsi, M. 1985) . Generally, all of the DSMs derivatives look similar to the ones created from the reference DEMs. The slope and aspect categories overlap best on the ASTER GDEM and EU-DEM, although the mean slope value of SRTM is closer to the reference DEMs'. The diff erences are partly related to the smoothing used at the production of the DSMs, and the original cell sizes. As a validation step the stream network for at least 1 km 2 watersheds of the study site was computed with GRASS GIS (Figure 7. C) . Although the length -based on the cell numbers -and location of the streams is almost identical, the correlation between the diff erent stream networks is low. 77 percent of stream cells from SRTM stream lines, 71 percent from EU-DEM and 64 percent from GDEM stream line cells are within a 100 m buff er zone of the reference DEMs stream lines.
Geomorphometric map
The geomorphometric analysis had two purposes. First, it can be considered as a method to validate the corrected EU-DEM, but it also provides additional information for the geomorphological issues of the study area. The geomorphometric map was generated by the TPI method, following the steps described by Weiss, A. (2001) and Jennes, J. (2006) . This approach classifi es the cells of the DEM based on the average elevation of their neighbourhood. It is calculated by subtracting the averaged models of diff erent neighbouring cell matrices from the original. For the geomorphometric map two versions (averaged on 11×11 and 33×33 cells) of standardized TPI maps were combined, and the landforms were classifi ed based on the standard deviation and slope values. The latt er was set as 2.5 degrees, based on the fi ndings of Pécsi, M. (1963) . The map is generalized containing only 10 landform types, but it fi ts the resolution of the input elevation dataset. Figure 8 shows the valley network, mountain top region and the piedmont-like surfaces to get a bett er view of these more important forms. The plain surfaces between 180-280 meters were selected as potential parts of the Eastern Mecsek Mountains' piedmont region. The elevation level was also defi ned according to the previous results of Pécsi, M. (1963) .
The TPI-based landform classifi cation verifi ed the radial horst ranges surrounding the highest mountain top regions (Dobogó, Hármashegy and Zengő). The narrow, dense valley network of the central part of the study area fi ts the geological sett ings. The sharp bendings of the Völgységi Stream are clearly visible on the calculated landforms map, showing a strong correlation with the geological structures and tectonic lines.
The relict landforms of the Mecsekalja piedmont region were also found on the geomorphometric map. Stretching the patches of the piedmont- like surfaces on the shaded relief map it can be declared that these are in a good agreement with the former piedmont forms, that were fragmented into lower interfl uves by the consequent streams. Evolution of the piedmont region can be also explained using the calculated landform map: basins and submountain depressions (Bogád, Ellend and Pécsvárad) aff ected by Mecsekalja dislocation zone and transversally dissected piedmont surfaces are also detected.
Conclusions
The EU-DEM and the two other satellite-based DSMs had diff erent elevation error over the study area, so analysing the error statistics and distribution is recommended before applying. Then the horizontal misfi t of the models was confi rmed and corrected by comparing the location of peaks. The calculated effective resolution showed that the models horizontal spacing is over-estimated, resulting greater storage capacity requirements. The eff ective resolution, visual comparison and correlation between the elevation datasets suggest that the EU-DEM has more similarity to the SRTM, probably because of the smoothing used for the fusion method. Lowering elevation data or uplift ing the surface according to mean errors of the categories treated the height diff erences caused by the land cover. Based on the results, it seems to be a time-saving solution to alter a larger study area with values determined for smaller, but representative reference sites. The used denoising method also improved the models, and it is suggested even for just visualizing goals.
The visual and statistical validation process showed that there are still some errors that need to be corrected, and the parameterization of the denoising method could be more precise, but in all the models are suitable for geomorphologic studies. This was tested by creating the TPI-based geomorphometric map and analysing the results connected to the geomorphic issues of this particular area. Dissected piedmont-like surfaces and the radial horst ranges and the tectonic valley network were recognized.
